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Yes, there will be water at Woodward!

We had “Great Delta Sailing!”

Join the Potter Yachters’ annual weekend at Woodward.
By then, most of our lawns will be dead, so what the heck,
spend that “mower time” on your yacht!
Come on out and swim, fish, sail, row, motor, chillax,
rest, have a Mai Tai, and/or join a jam session. Fresh water
sailing is going to get harder for us as the summer goes on,

It was another successful Potter Yachter event
over the Memorial Day weekend.
Jerry B. was heard on the Trailer Sailor forum
saying, “We had around 15 boats show up for
our annual Delta cruise. The winds were
perfect, the folks at the marinas were fantastic,
and the food was GREAT.”
We parked and launched at B&W Resort, just
north of the Hwy 12 bridge over the Mokelumne
River. A few came on Friday night, and the rest
were in the water by 10am Saturday. Jerry
called for a bridge opening, and we made our
way to Spindrift Marina.
(continued on page 4)

We usually
beach on the
shore and
camp about
10 yards
away.

so don’t let this opportunity slip by.
Woodward is a great place to bring your water toys, kids,
sailboards, kayaks, etc. And, don’t forget some sunscreen
and bug repellent. Typical weather is warm to hot days
with great sailing winds most of the day. We camp about
10 yards from the shore. Some sleep in tents, some in
boats, and some in RV’s. Restrooms are pit toilets at the
campsite, and you can commute to flushers and showers, if
you prefer. No potable water at the campsite, so bring your
own. There are picnic tables but portable tables are
welcome and you can never have too many chairs to put
around the Potter campfire circle. Nothing is for sale in the
park, so if you need it, bring it with you. The closest town
is about 10 miles away.
(continued on page 3)
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Report: The Potter Pod at Spindrift Marina
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Upcoming: Woodward Reservoir overnight – June 7th

How many Potters can squeeze through
the Mokelumne River Bridge opening?
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By Carl Sundholm

As Spring will soon be yielding to Summer, it seemed a good time
to review where we are in this year’s Potter Yachter Schedule. It
was nice to look back to recall the excellent events we have had so
far and the many fine sails and overnights to come.
From the start of the season, we have enjoyed many splendid sails:
the Redwood City picnic sail to the USS Thompson, the Moss
Landing/Elkhorn Yacht Club Sail, our impressive Strictly Sail Potter Parade at Jack London
Square, Benicia, and the fantastic time we had at Jerry B’s Delta Overnight.
On the horizon we have the Woodward Overnight on June 7, 2014 and the good news is that,
despite the drought, the water level is sufficiently high to allow boating access. Lake Hennessey
is scheduled for June 21 and hopefully the water level will still be good by then and the boating
dock repairs will be completed. I will keep you updated. The Oakland Estuary sail is set for June
28th, and it looks to be a “go” at this time. And then there is the incomparable Monterey Cruiser
Challenge XV coming in mid-July, followed by the Richmond Day Sail. Then our Fall line-up of
the Clipper Cove Picnic Sail, the Tomales Bay Overnight, the Santa Cruz to Moss Landing Sail,
with the season capped by Bud Kerner’s Eight Bridges Delta Overnight.
And you get to do these sails with some of the most interesting and
colorful people around who just happen to be Potter Yachters. Looking
back and looking forward, it is nice when you can enjoy the feeling that
life is good.
Club Events on the Horizon for 2014
June 7 (Sat-Sun) Woodward Reservoir Campout* (Rich)
Easy to somewhat intermediate if windy; overnight in boats moored on the beach, or
bring a sleeping bag & tent and camp on the beach

June 21 (Sat)

Lake Hennessey* (Don/Carl)

Easy day sail (NOTE: no boats over 16’)

June 28 (Sat)

Oakland Estuary Sail (Kevin)

Easy if just sailing around the protected estuary, intermediate if venturing into the bay

July 19 (Sat-Sun) Cruiser Challenge XV & Dory Taylor Memorial Sail (Goose)
Can run the gamut from easy to advanced, depending on winds and course
-- See cruiserchallenge.com for more information and to fill out a registration form

* Drought conditions may make lake/reservoir sails subject to change.
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(‘Woodward’ continued from page 1)

DIRECTIONS: Woodward Reservoir, CA.
Take 580 East/205 East to Tracy, continue on
I-5 North, then take 120 East to Manteca and
follow it through Escalon, finally turning left at
26-Mile Road. Woodward Reservoir is located
at: 14528 26-Mile Road, a few miles north of
Oakdale off Hwy 120.

HGordon
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Pay your dues at the entrance gate. The link to park info has a fee schedule (discounts for seniors, disabled,
and vets), park info, map, rules, etc.: http://www.stancounty.com/ER/PARKS/pdf/WRPKMAP.pdf
Launch at Bayview Boat Ramp. This is a short walk to our campsites and you will need to move your
vehicle to the camp site for overnight parking. Sherriff Deputies patrol the park (and parking lot) and have left
some of us “notes” about license plates on trailers, etc. so make sure your tags and stickers are up to date.
Quagga Mussels are not welcome here so we might have extra paper work but that stuff is like water rationing in
CA, kind of depends on who you are, where you are, and when you are. 
Camp at Area T by Pelican Cove, this area has a nice stretch of shore for our boats and provides good wind
direction for landing and departing from the shore. This is the same location we’ve been at for many years.
Campsites are first come first served and most of us won’t be arriving until Saturday so if any early birds can
arrive Friday (or even Thursday!) to plop some camp chairs down and stake a claim, it will really help out.
Pot Luck and Happy Hour. Happy hour? Well, every hour I spend at Woodward is happy, so take that any
way you’d like. Depending on the wind, heat, mood, we start the
pot luck with a happy hour(s!). We’ll shoot for 6:30 PM for an eat
time so if you have things to prep, there’s your target. If you are
early or late, don’t fret we’ll still eat your stuff.
Typical turnout for this is 10 to 20+ boats and usually closer to
20 so if you are new, old, want to look at other boats, want to hear
tales of the seas, how these boats have saved our buns many times
over, or if you are just tired of watching your lawn die, this is a
weekend prescribed for you. – Rich McDevitt
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(‘Delta Sail’ continued from page 1)
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Jerry Barrilleaux (P-19, Sunshine)
Dave Bacon (P-15)
David and Judy Blumhorst, with Joey and his friend Kai (RV)
Goose (P-15, Gale)
Bud Kerner (P-19)
Phil Marcelis (P-19)
Bruce McDevitt
Rich and Mary McDevitt (P-19, Minnow)
Bud and Linda Newhall (RV and boat)
Don Person (P-15, Sarah Ann)
Mark Sabin & Cynthia Shallit (Com-Pac Suncat 17, Half Fool)
Rob Sampson (Ranger Tug, Mud Hen)
David and Sharon Soule (Balboa 21, Nighthawk)
Stephanie (P-15, Wind Song)
Carl Sundholm (P-19, Dagmar)
Herman Ward (P15, Recess)
Eric Zilbert (P-19, Riptide)

photos this page: Phil Marcelis

Making the trip with us was Stephanie and her
newly acquired P-15. Already well versed in sailing,
she had the usual “unfamiliar boat” issues most of us
have had. Luckily, she had the good sense to make her
first sail in the company of the Potter Yachters. When
she had engine problems, several Yachters were nearby
to lend assistance and everything worked out fine. If
you happen to see Wind Song on the water, make sure
you say, “Hello, and welcome to Potter ownership!”
I believe it was also Mark and Cynthia’s first time
attending a Potter Yachter event with their Suncat 17. They must
truly enjoy sailing her, because they were still out there while the
rest of us were either stuffing our faces over at the Spindrift
Restaurant or downing a few drinks over at Bud and Linda’s RV.
(Thanks for providing a shady place to beat the heat!) But they
seemed to have been wooed by the siren song of Rich and Carl
playing the guitar, Phil on the banjo, and Judy’s vocals, since they
did eventually join the rest of us.
These were the attendees (apologies for any missing or incorrect
information here):

Photos (from top left): Rob & Carl say,
“That salad is bigger than my head!”;
nearly midnight at the Spindrift guest
docks; P-15 Wind Song.

(far left) Bud and Linda were great hosts
and everyone enjoyed the hospitality at
their RV campsite (left). (top) We ate well
at the Spindrift! Whether seafood salad
in a Conch Shell, the Steak & Egg special
for breakfast, or some other tasty entrée.
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Delta photos by Rob Sampson (clockwise from top left):
Wind Song launches at B&W Resort; Phil and Carl head to
their next gig; “Well, it’s all right there in the book…”; Carl
eyeballs the fleet from Dagmar; Potter Yachters arrive en
masse and take over Spindrift’s guest dock; with 30 HP and
Goose’s mods, Gale can plane if she’s light enough.
this photo: Carl Sundholm
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Upcoming: Sailing for the P-15 Fleet Only

Lake Hennessey Daysail
Presently we are tentatively set for our day sail at 10:00 am
on Saturday, June 21, 2014. The drought and boat launch
facility report is that as of May 19, 2014, Lake Hennessey (as
the water supply for the City of Napa) was around 80%.
The Napa Register states there is a problem with the boat
launch facility which was damaged last September, but they
anticipate that it should be repaired by June. We shall see.
Please check the Trailer Sailor Bulletin Board for a followup on the status the week before the sail, as there is a good
possibility the sail will be a “go.”
This wonderful little Wine Country lake sail for Potter 14s and 15s only (No P-19s are allowed!) is one of the
Potter Yachters’ best kept secrets with virtually no powerboats. We often have the place to ourselves.
Generally, there are only small fishing
boats on this lake, so it should be peaceful
and beautiful. There is plenty of room for
sailing and exploration of tules and far away
shores.
Beautiful Lake Hennessey is a scenic hour
and fifteen minute drive through the Wine
Country going north from the Bay Area. It is
located between Lake Berryessa on the east
(on the west side of the central valley on the
road west from Davis), St. Helena and the
Wine Country on the west, and Napa on the
south. It is the water supply for the City of Napa
(which is the reason for the regulations regarding
boat size and use).
Take a look at the May/July2012 PY or page
3&4 of the July2013 PY for write-ups from
previous years.
Directions: It is about 1:15 hours north of
Berkeley. Travel on HIGHWAY 80 NORTH. Then
exit and take HIGHWAY 37 WEST which you
drive on until you turn off onto Highway 29. Take
HIGHWAY 29 NORTH toward St. Helena, but just
before reaching it, turn right onto RUTHERFORD
ROAD/HIGHWAY 128 EAST. It is about five
minutes until you reach the SILVERADO TRAIL,
where you turn right, and then take an immediate
left (east) onto HIGHWAY 128/SAGE CANYON
ROAD. This takes you on about a 10 minute drive
into the hinterland, so follow it past Conn Dam on
the winding road around the lake until you see the boat ramp parking lot on your left. If you hit the T split in the
road, you've gone too far. Turn around and it's about 100 yards behind you. There are also alternative routes.
Here are Jerry Kergan's excellent directions:
http://forum.trailersailor.com/post_gb.php?id=1270496#1270496 (Previously, post#103228 on bbs.trailersailor)
Hope this great sail is available to us this year. I will keep you posted. – Commodore Carl
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Upcoming: Replacement for Spicer Reservoir sail – June 28th

Potter Yachters to Sail the Oakland Estuary

photo: Phil Marcelis

[Kevin Crowder is hosting this one; here’s his write-up. –Ed.]
This sail was originally planned as a Spicer Meadow Reservoir sail, but there’s no water there this year. So the
plan is now to have an overnight at Oakland Yacht Club.
Meet at the Grand Street launch ramp. Let’s
have a skippers meeting at 10:00am. For those
who want to, I will start a race. Call it practice
for July; maybe try Goose's rabbit start. If not,
cruise and maybe see the new Bay Bridge.
Right, I have not seen it from the water yet.
Then gather to stay overnight at the Oakland
Yacht Club. Let me know if you plan on
staying so I can give a count to the Yacht club.
If we have a large turnout, Judy has offered to
help us with Encinal Yacht Club right next
door. With all the restaurants and, my favorite,
Nations Hamburgers nearby, I am sure we can
Bay Bridge as it appeared on Sept. 14, 2013
find dinner somewhere.
Grand Street has two well-maintained ramps and a
Directions to Grand St. Ramp, Alameda
parking lot. Both the ramp and parking are free.
Take I-880 toward Oakland/Alameda:
rd
Tides and currents are not of real concern on
Exit at 23 Street.
Follow the “Alameda” signs to the Park Street Bridge.
the Estuary, but it is advisable to keep in the
Cross the bridge.
channel while heading for Quinn’s because there
Turn Right at the second light, Clement Street.
are many snags close to Coast Guard Island.
Go straight on Clement until it ends and then,
Potter Yachters’ reciprocal privileges at OYC
Turn Right on Grand Street.
include a free night stay in a slip.
Continue to parking lot and ramp.
Send email to Kevin: kcrowder20@gmail.com

Gathering at Clipper Cove. Archive photo from Nov/Dec 2008 PY
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Report: Potter Yachters enjoy hospitality of Elkhorn Yacht Club

Attendees Agree: “Moss Landing Overnight was Fun”
Story and Photos by Phil Marcelis unless noted.

Mike’s boat (above). Don at the
entrance to Moss Landing
(left). Saturday morning at the
Elkhorn YC guest dock (below).
Mitch sails the entrance
(bottom right) along with Phil
and Dana (bottom left).

photo: Don Person

photo: Mike Higgins

I got to the Elkhorn Yacht Club around 4pm on
Friday, May 2nd not really knowing what to expect, but I
was greeted with warmth and friendliness at the mere
mention of the “Potter Yachters”. We arranged for a
bathroom/shower key and I was able to start rigging
within just a few minutes of arrival.
I found Mike Higgins already in the
ramp area with his boat mostly rigged,
so I got to work and was finished by
the time Don Person got his boat in the
water. We went for a quick peek out
the entrance, and then came back for
dinner at the conveniently located “Sea
Harvest” restaurant within a few steps
of the launch ramp.
We were joined the next morning by
Dana Suverkrop and Mitch Carnes. It
was a bit rough outside, so we tacked
in the entrance channel against a strong
flood until lunchtime.
By that time, the wind had picked up quite a
bit and nobody wanted to get mixed up in rough chop
and wind, so with the forecast calling for a similarly
difficult day, most folks packed everything up.
The Elkhorn YC members and staff treated us with
the utmost of kindness, and I hope I speak for the rest
of the Potter Yachters when I say we truly appreciate
their hospitality!

Have you ever wondered why the words “Potter Yachter” meet with a nod of joyful recognition wherever
you go? Well, it’s partly due to articles in magazines like Small Craft Advisor and Latitude 38, such as the
shameless plug for the Potter Yachters in the Sept. 15, 2010 ‘Lectronic Latitude. A big THANK YOU to all
the Potter Yachters out there who are kind wherever they go, and are smoothing the way for the rest of us!
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Don, Mike, Dana, and Phil (left to right) lunch at the Sea Harvest.

Officer's Club
Commodore:
Carl Sundholm
sundholm@att.net
P-19, Dagmar

P-15 Fleet Captain:
Don Person
dnjperson@comcast.net
P-15, #2472, Sarah Anne

Newsletter Editor:
Phil Marcelis
sail@marcelis.com
P-19, #1487

Vice Commodore:
Rob Sampson
rsampson@des-ae.com

P-19 Fleet Captain:
Eric Zilbert
ezilbert@cde.ca.gov
P-19, #629, Riptide

Webmaster:
Mike Westfield
westfield@potter-pod.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Pat Brennan
pat-brennan@sbcglobal.net
ComPac Legacy, #1, Latis

Website:
www.potter-yachters.org

[Potter Yachter Membership
Join the Potter Yachters – the club that has been around since 1978 and, with your participation, will
continue to withstand the test of time. We’re really a bunch of nice folks who would just love to have other
nice folks join us. Your dues help support club activities and publish the newsletter, so you’ll be sure to
know when we’re out sailing, whether that’s in the San Juan Islands, Monterey, the SF Bay, or elsewhere.
Annual dues are $25. Make checks payable to “Pat Brennan”.
Send your payment (with your name and address) to:
See us online at www.potter-yachters.org

Pat Brennan
1305 Webster Street #C205
Alameda CA, 94501

Organized in Northern California in 1978, the Potter Yachters is the longest running West Wight Potter club.
Membership is open to anyone interested in West Wight Potters and other trailerable microcruiser sailboats.

